Practice social distancing with your patient exams.
Using ZEISS CIRRUS OCT

6 ft. safe distance

Extended set-up using cable connection

In this era of COVID-19, healthcare providers are required to take extra precautions to prevent
the spread of pathogens by practicing social distancing.
ZEISS wants to support you with technologies and
solutions that help you provide exceptional care to
your patients, while also keeping everyone’s health
and safety in mind.

To facilitate a safe social distance during patient
exams, ZEISS CIRRUS users have the option to use
peripheral devices and accessories to extend the
distance between operator and patient using the
suggested exam configurations.

Connecting your device to an external monitor
If you would like to operate your CIRRUS at a safe social distance, you have the option to use peripheral
accessories to help you do so. All you need is an external monitor, keyboard, and mouse.
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This option is intended for the Operator and Patient to be in the same room at a safe distance.
Recommended Cable Lengths
•

Passive VGA cables (five meters/15 feet or less
is recommended)

•

Passive DVI cables (dual-link cables,15 meters/49
feet or less is recommended)

•

Passive DisplayPort cables (five meters/15 feet
or less is recommended)

•

Passive HDMI cables (20 meters/65 feet or less
is recommended)

Recommended Keyboard Extension
You may choose to extend the length of your corded
keyboard cable using a passive USB extension cable.
It’s recommended that you limit the length of your
extension cable to a maximum of six meters/19 feet
to ensure reliability.
Wireless Keyboard and Mouse
You may also opt to forgo cables and use wireless
accessories.
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Ports

VGA Port
Display Port
DVI Port

HDMI Port
Display Port
DVI Port

Video Signal

1280 x 1024; 60Hz; 4:3 aspect ratio

1920 x 1080; 60Hz (1080P); 16:9 aspect ratio

Standard Video Interface

DVI

HDMI or DVI

Dual Monitor Mode

Mirror

Mirror

For more information and additional resources visit our MED Support Now Website:
www.zeiss.com/med-support-now
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